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o Chamber Of Commerce Is Leader In Work Of
Developing and Extending City's Interests
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A MAN'S CAR THAT ANY WOMAN CAN
DRIVE.

The Standardized car embodying only
recognized Standard Parts and Principles
throughout its construction a motor car for
comfort and for service.

Electrically equipped . . . $2,485.00.

20th CENTURY MOTOR CAR

& SUPPLY CO.

BELL PHONE 530. HOME PHONE 616S.

FAMOUS ARTISTS MODEL, OWKS
SUCCI.SS TO LOCAL FIRM.

That pretty littlo girl that smiles
back at you from the 8id-- s of evprv
wagon, that pretty little milk maid
that rides around on the wrappers
of the bread made by the South
Bend Bread Company, is a famou
little artist's model of that perfect
little lasts year's type.

Like the figure uho poced for
Paul Chabas "September Morn" a
her first experience, so did pretty
Elenor Christman Walker, a perfect
featured maid of Chicago, first agree
to have her charmirig face srrarn the
trade mark that labels tho South
Bend Bread Company's products.

Ernest Paul Thurn. a well
known Chicago artist, first found
the girl, and selected her as the cor-
rect one from which to make the
sketch that now Is used by he local
bread company. Her fame did not
end there, however, for It was only
the beginning of a long and lasting
career. Since posing for the picture
for the label that was to stamp and
identify this brand of the staff of
life, she has been used as the model
for millions of cuts which now ap-
pear In magazines and papers all
over the United States.

When the artist l'ound the young
lady he did not knov.- - that she would
become famous. Although he has
used her In a number of other pic-
tures, both for advertising and for
illustrations, her charms have found
their way into studios all over tho
country. She is now with a firm
in New York and all she does is
pose.

Like the girl, used as Its trade-
mark, the local company has in-
creased in fame until its output is
nearly eight times as large as it was
when the laughing face was first
adopted to accompany each loaf of
bread to Its destination. Whn it
organized the bread company put
out 2,500 loaves per day, while now
the numbers always exceed the
16,500 mark.

The big bakery at which the
bread is made is fitted out with the
latest machinery and when the loaf
Is delivered to our doors it comes as
clean and light as the girl herself
were she to trip across our thresh-
old.

. Advertisement

poses has taken n new meaning and
a still broader vision as to the work
of the organization has been eolved.

It has been clearly seen that the
development of a city is an individual
problem into which enters a variety
of element to permanently pro-
mote the growth and prosperity of
South Rend, it is necessary to do bas-
ic work which, while not spectacular,
and sometimes misunderstood. will
mean substantial and enduring prog-
ress.

For Instance, until the chamber of
Commerce took it lip and devoted
several months' effort to demonstrat-
ing the value of placing an agricul-
tural expert in this county, probably
few people, outside of our progressive
farmers, realized what such develop-
ment meant. Agriculture is one of
the chief sources of all wealth and
few stop to think how much wealth
can be produced in so limited an area
as a single county.

Incrca Farm Values.
The present value of the products

of the farms of St. Joseph county is
about five and one-ha- lf million dol-
lars a year. A representative of the
national agricultural department stat-
ed sometime ago that, if the present
agricultural movement here was prop-
erly supported, the production of this
country should be doubled in five
years, which would mean that each
year $ 5,50 0.000 would be added to the
wealth of the county. A few unthink-
ing people are said to have critized
the Chamber of Commerce for de-

voting time to promoting better ag-

riculture. In view of the fact that
its constitution states one of its pur-
poses to be "to promote the pros-
perity of South Rend and vicinity"
the above effort will be recognized as
a very legitimate and basic one.

There are other fundamental sour-
ces of prosperity and growth that
the organization includes in its pro-
gram, such as the extension of the
trade of South Bend's merchants and
jobbers; millions of additional busi-
ness can be had by united effort.

Another source of grawth which is

Worked all Summer.
The faithful work done by this

committee, which met regularly at!
through the summer, deserves the
highest praise, for it resulted in an
organization which embodied the best
features of tho mr st progressive as-relatio- ns

elsewhere, and rendered
unnecessary the period of experiment
and evolution through which older
organizations had to go.

The Chamber of Commerce was
formally organized November 23,

with the following otTtcers:
President, F. A. Miller; first vice-preside- nt,

I. P. Hardy; jeeond vice-preside- nt,

Wm. Happ; treasurer, My-
ron Campbell. These four with O. C.
Ru-tian-. Max Kingston. O. B. Pul-fe- r,

S. D. Ilider. F. A. IJrvan. P.
W. O. Davies. J. A. Hih-ber- d.

Ceo. A. Robertson and J. P.
McCill composed the first set of di-

rectors.
During the period of about sx

months during which a permanent
secretary was being sought, Mr. Happ
performed the duties of secretary, giv-
ing freely of his time, getting the or-
ganization well established, and pro-
moting successfully many of its lines
of work.

In March 1910 Mr. II. P. C. van
Asmus of Crand Rapids was se-

cured as secretary. Mr. van Asmus
had occupied a similar position with
the Crand Rapids Hoard of Trade for
twenty years and hence vs'as well
qualified to take up the work in
South Rend. Fnder his experienced
guidance the organization rapidly in-

creased in activity. Committees were
formed, a line of development mapped
out. and a large number of public
spirited citizens began to devote timf
and energy to th- - various projects
which have since been carried out.

Mr. van Asmus se rved as secretary
for two years, retiring to look after
private interests in Chicago. He was
succeeded by Mr. C. F. Tcrhune of
Klgin, 111., who served for 'one year.
leaving to take a similar position at
Clinton, Iowa. March 1st, 1312, at
which time the present secretary
took charge.

During its existence the Chamber of
C'oviiuue has had i'w? tv. l.nts. as
follows: F. A. Miller. William Happ.
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Bell Phone 1834 Home Phone 8798

Work Called For and Delivered.

nft overlooked and the development
of which will be promoted by the
Chamber is the Manufacturers'
an dJobbers Rureau. This organiza-
tion among other things urges the in-

creased use of South Rend made goods
by the people of this city and vicin-
ity. For instance, there is one factory
in this city turning out a high-grad- e

product all of which now produced
could be consumed here. Yet not
ten per cent, of this product Is sold
here. This factory's capacity could
be Immediately doubled if the people
of the city were trained to use our
own goods.

These few illustrations will serve to
emphasize the basic character of the
policy and work of the Chamber of
Commerce. Much of it is work that
will require years to fully develop.
The most valuable service to the com-
munity results from the quiet, in-

telligent work of officers and commit-
tees, which while not always fully
understood or appreciated by the
public, is part of a definite and syste-
matic plan of development that, if
persisted In, will insure sound, and
certain growth and proseperity for
the city.

Drought New Industries.
The Chamber of Commerce has

brought to the city new industries
having active capital of about $200,-00- 0

and adding about $115,000 to the
annual pay roll of the city. This
record is especially good for the rea-
son that each of the industries is a
nourishing one, the success of which
was assured when it was brought
here, and all have been secured with-
out the payment of arvy bonus they
are practically clear gain to the com-
munity.

The policy of the organization in
seeking only substantial industries
which will further diversify our man-
ufacturers, and not interefere with
those alreadj' established, and which
will come without financial assistance,
has another side not generally per-
ceived, which is the element of pro-

tection it gives the community from
badly organized or declining indus-
tries. Such concerns are constantly
seeking to exploit cities and, if
brought in, are apt to mean ultimate
loss to the community and disaster to
some of its citizens. The Chamber of
Commerce turns down hundreds of
these bonus stock subscription seekers
every year.

On the civic side another good il-

lustration of the basic work of the
organization is the social center move-
ment by means of which the school
buildings of the city are made to
serve as universities of the people;
promoting acquaintance and socia-
bility among all classes of citizens
and providing means of wholesome
entertainment nnd instruction. In the
end the future of a city depends on
the intelligence, loyalty and public
spirit of its citizens. Th social center
will be an increasingly potent agency
for the development of these quali-
ties. This work of the Chamber of
Commerce has attracted nation-wid- e

attention and is the subject of con-
stant inquiry from all parts of the
country.

The foregoing mention of a few of
the activities of the organization will
serve, it Is hopetf. to make clear its
general policy and purposes.

As these purposes are better under-
stood, there will be still greater ap-
preciation and interest on the part of
citizens of the community who have
the welfare of South Rend at heart
and the CKamber of Commerce will
be able to more actively advance its
program of promoting the prosperity
and general welfare of the city and
county.

The Chicago Cleaners & Dyers

F. VV. BAILEY, Prop'r.

Pressing and Repairing. Ladies' Work a Specialty

125 Vistula Ave., Cor St. Joseph St.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED SOUTH BEND, IND.A; ...
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WELL ADVERTISED.
South Bend Is one of the best adver-

tised cities in the world. Most every-
body in America has heard of South
Bend. The name has a distinct adver-
tising value to any firm doing busi-
ness here. The answer of Vourse is
that the name South Bend stamped on
any article has established a reputa-

tion for quality.
o ... . .' Read the News-Time- s for Local and Foreign News
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F. W. Keller, D. J.. Cuilfov!. and J.
II. Wei er, it .being the poliey of the
organisation to elect prsidenxs for
on' term only. All of the" officers
deserve Die gratitude of the commun-
ity for the faithful and devoted man-
ner in which they ha e expended time
and energy to the service of the city.

To Develop South Rend.
January 17, IK 10 th? Chamber f

Commerce was incorporated. The
following extracts from th articles
of incorporation give a good idea of
its fundamental objects. "The pur-
pose of this Association snail be to
encourage, promote and assist the.
location and development of com-
mercial and Industrial institutions in
and around South Rend to
promote the rommriiil, industrial,
physical and moral concerns of the
city and vicinity to en-
courage proper business like conduct
and, generally to advance the welfare
and prosperity of South Rend."

As a result of the experience gained
during the nearly five years of its ex-
istence, a wider knowledge of the city,
its needs, and of the things to be done
to Insure its growth and prosperity,
has been acquired.

Scores of citizens as a result of
their work in the Chamber of Com-
merce have secured n new conception
of citizenship, a broader interpretation
of life, and a new understanding of
what is necessary to build cities on
an enduring foundation. As timo has
passed the original statement of pur

A. (i. MAWIXfi,
Stvrvtary Cliainlx'r of Commerce.""

commercial and civic problems thatvre developing as South Heiul stead-
ily ktw lar'T. it was y to
unite puhlic spirited citizens in an
urbanization to fnstor and advance
the commercial, industrial and civic
welfare of the community.

In the early summer of 190S a com-
mittee consisting of the late Irving
FiMey, Sr., ami J A. Hihherd had been
authorized to visit a number of larger
ritie, including Detroit. Buffalo and
Cincinnati ami examine into the work-lug- s

of the commercial organizations
f these places and niake. recommen-

dations. These gentlemen made a
careful study of the work In these
cities and made a very comprehensive
report in which they recommended
that an organization be formed which
would include everybody havmg the
welfare of the city at heart; that it be
provided with suitable officers in
charge of a paid secretary and.through committees or bureaus, take
lip a wide range of work, all
lated to promote the welfare of South
Iend and its oitlzvns.

Following this report the committee
of ten was appointed, with William
Happ as chairman, to make a study
pf the by-la- ws and activities of lead-
ing organizations with a view of form-
ing an organization on a broad, up-to-da- te

and enduring basis.
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To the individual who desires to invest his surplus capitrl: '
.

Why add more cash to the hundreds of thousands of dollars tak- -
m

en out of our city and invested in questionable securities oil, min- -

ing and other worthless stocks? How many of our citizens who

have made investments of this character have ever received a divi-

dend earned out of the honest profits of the business? How many

have seen the color of their money invested? Why adopt the tret-rich-qui- ck

idea and give your money to strangers to invest in lands,

stocks and securities the value of which you have no personal know-

ledge? If you are seeking investment why turn down your own

City, where you know people, local conditions and can easily ascer-

tain values, and if we can judge the future by the past there will be

but one result, viz: A good, substantial profit realized on all invest-

ments judiciously made.

For 25 years I have encouraged investment in good down town

business properties, as well as property adjacent thereto, and have

yet to hear the first complaint of dissatisfaction but instead my cus-

tomers have made good and satisfactory profits. Some have doubled

and threbeled and others even quadrupled their investment and at

the same time have enjoyed an income from their investment equal

to and greater than on money loaned at current rates of interest.

L I regard South Bend Real Estate as a good and safe investment.
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Vernon C. Hastings, real estate broker, 218 North
Michigan Street, has one of the largest and best equipped
real estate offices in South Bend or Northern Indiana.

Mr, Hastings was the first real estate man in South
Bend to occupy ground floor offices. He set the pace at
his old quarters on South Main street. Then he built
the Hastings Building, which he now occupies using
half of the ground floor for himself.

Aside from his extensive business in South Bend,
Mr. Hastings handles Plats and Subdivisions in cities
in a number of different states, which makes him well

218 NORTH MICHIGAN
BELL PHONE 211.

known over a large territory. The small payment plan
of selling is employed by him with remarkable satisfac-
tion both to himself and to his customers. Locally he
also does a general real estate and fire insurance bus-
iness.

Mr. Hastings has handled the following subdivisions
here in the city, Berner Grove Additions, Hastings,
Woodward and Gray Addition, Fordham Addition,
South Side Addition, South West Addition, Michigan
Avenue Addition, Vernon Heights Addition, selling from
the above additions a grand total of over 2,500 lots.

STREET, Ground Floor
HOME PHONE 6440
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